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FORECAST
CANBERRA: Cloudy peri

ods, cool winds.

LAKE: Wind NW 5-12

knots, gusty later.

S. TABLELANDS: Showers,
cool.

S. COAST: Showers, mild.

Seas, slight.

Weather details, world
weather. - Page 12.
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Just 20 words can win $ 1,600 -

the record jackpot in this week's

NEW$WORD puzzle contest in

the Canberra News. You'll find

full details in the News today.
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Sabotage in Eritrea

I

Guerrillas of the Eritrcan Liberation Front,

i who are in revolt against the Ethiopian

| regime of Emperor Hailc Selassie, tear up

i railway tracks on a bridge spanning a deep
I ravine on the line between Keren and As

mara in Ethiopia. This is one of a scries of

photographs taken by a Syrian photographer,
Ahmad Abu Sada, who says he has spent

a

month with the guerrillas.
- AAP-AP cablc?

picture.

Having torn up
a scction of the track, guer

rillas shunt a captured train on to the bridge

where it pitches into the ravine below. -

|

AAP-AP cable picture. i

Eritrean massacres alleged.
- Page 4.

Embargo eased

on secret

papers
Secret Common

wealth Government

records dating from

1923 to late 1940 and

not previously
sched

uled for public scrutiny
until as late as 1990

will be available for

examination from

tomorrow.

The Prime Minister, Mr

Gorton, said in Canberra

yesterday that the Govern

ment would modify the

"50-year access rule"

down to 30 years from

January 1.

The Prime Minister an

nounced also that to faci

litate study of the World

War II period, the Gov

ernment would atso allow

accelerated issue from

January 1, 1971, of re

cords originating between
January 1, 1941, and De

cember 31, 1945, where

they were required for pre

paration of important
works of scholarship.

The 50-year rule was

varied in 1966 to speed
the issue of World War

I records.

Records originating
from before 1923 were

now currently available

publicly and records ori

ginating between then and

1939 were made available

for preparation of impor
tant works of scholarship.

"Some categories of re

cords are regarded as not

available for public access

under current rules and

will still be restricted un

der the new rules", Mr

Gorton said.

"Personal papera, such

as those relating to pen

sions, will not be released,

nor will there be any re

lease of taxation or cen

sus returns.

"Access to records re

lating. to Australia's nat

ional security or affecting

the Commonwealth's legal

interests may also be re

stricted.

"Specific approvals will

be required for release of

Cabinet records.

"The Government has

decided in principle to

erect a new national ar

chives building in Can

berra which will be the

headquarters of the Com

monwealth Archives Office

and to which important
Commonwealth records

will be transferred for pre

servation, public study and
display.

"The design and
'

siting

of the building will be a

matter for subsequent con

sideration", Mr Gorton

said.

Professor L. F. Crisp, of

the Department of Politi

cal Science at the ANU

said last night, "That's

great. We've been waiting
for that".

He said the system out

lined by Mr Gorton closely
followed that introduced in

Britain by Mr Harold Wil
son.

It would be a great help
to historians, political

scientists and economists
and would be welcomed in

all universities and even

further afield than that.

The Public Records Act

of 1967 came into opera

tion, giving 30-year-access

to British archives, in

January, 1968.

The head of the Depart
ment of International Re

lations in the Research

School of Pacific Studies

at the ANU, Professor J.

D. B. Miller, said it was

admirable that Australia

should have followed the

British lead.

LATE NEWS
OoCII AND

COLLIDE

TUR;-'-. Wednesday

(AAP-1:.
- A Cara

vcllo ,H killed the

driver o: ; nowplough in

a lOOmr - '.oilision on a

iogjy rur.-. -;iv at Turin to

idav.

The
pi!

M .;,v the snow

plough as iic .»is taking oil

find swerved avoid a

iead-on coliJon. Three

passengers wcic slightly

hurt. . ...
... .

Pen Duick

reported

safe
MELBOURNE, Wed

nesday. - The French
trimaran Pen Duick IV,

missing for two days in

big seas off the Tasman
ian east coast, was repor
ted sighted today
heading north.

The Royal Yacht Club

of Tasmania said Pen

Duick had been sighted
about 70 miles east of St

Helen's Point at 8am by
the sloop Didgeridoo,
/hich said she was run

ning before a 45-knot

southerly gale with her
storm jib up; She was in

no difficulties.

She had not been seen

or heard from since Mon

day.

Pacha probable winner.
.

_

-. Back Page,

Bad News indeed for boats
By LLOYD CUTHBERT

A 16-year-old boy forced

seven skippers in the fifth

Australian Mirror Champ
ionships on Lake Burley

!

Griffin yesterday to adjust
the equipment on their boats

under threat of a protest
after the race.

The boy, Mark Phillips, skip

per of Bad News, from the Bay
view Yacht Racing Association

in NSW, threatened to lodge

protests against the position of

the boom-vang on seven other^
boats. [The boom-vang is afe

mechanical device, usually a line

through a system of pulleys,
used

as a means of adjusting tension

on the
? boom and the set of

| che mainsail.]

' About 10.30 yesterday morn

tng, Mark came to the conclusion
that the distance of the boom

vang from the mast on some of

the boats was not in accordance

with the specifications for the

class (between 19 and 22in from

the mast). ,

With his crew, Matthew Pen

fold, 15, he measured some of

the boats and found discrepan

cies in the measurements.

He told the officer of the day,

Mr Ross Smith, of his findings
and said he wished to lodge a

protest over the boats.

Mr Smith advised Mark that
he was obliged to inform the

other skippers involved of the

protest although he was not ob.

liged to name the specific

grounds of the complaint.

However, because he did not

want to be "mean ;and nasty"

Mark told the other skippers of

his decision to protest over the

boom-vangs.

All the other skippers involved,

with one exception, told Mark

they would make the necessary

adjustment to their boats. The

other skipper, according to Mark,
said he would "not be dictated

to by a 16-year-old boy".

Mr Ian Nichols, a former

State titleholder and skipper of

Nimrod, said later he had been

unaware that his boom-vang fit

ting was in the incorrect position.
He said the boat had been built

to the designer's specifications,
but had since had its boom
broken and replaced.

Apparently the fitting was in

correct in relation to the new

mast.

Mr Nichols said that he made

the adjustment to his boat on

the way to the starting line and

after the race had asked for the

boat to be officially measured.
The boom-vang had then been

in the correct position.
After the racc, Mark said he

had told the other skippers of

his proposed protest to give

them a chance to make the nec

essary adjustments and because

he "did not want to lose any
friends over the incident".

Mark said a protest had cost

him last year's NSW champion
ship when he had unavoidably
sailed over another boat's spin
naker after it had been dropped
in the water.

Mark now leads the field in

the championship on the aggre

gate points score total with two

seconds and a fourth in the

best three-of-four races. - Pic

ture, race report. - Back Page.

Dustmen

deliver

ultimatum
Hangovers and absen

teeism had meant that a

quarter of Canberra's

garbagemcn bore the
brunt of work on Christ
mas Day, and they were

determined it should not

happen a.'.ain at New
Year, Mr Doug Carpen
ter, the secretary of the
ACT Transport Workers

Union, said yesterday.

A meeting of the men

yesterday dccided to de
clare Friday a non-working
day and demand that they
be paid for it.

The managing, director of

Hallwell Waste. Disposals,
Mr Ron Hallwell, will

fly

to Canberra today to dis

cuss the ultimatum with

the Department of the

Interior.
Mr Carpenter said that

quite apart from the re

sults of New Year's Eve

festivities, the men con

sidered they were entitled

to a holiday.
Mr Carpenter said the

union had asked that

Christmas Day and Good

Friday be made holidays
when the new award was

being drawn up, but with
drew the request in the
face of departmental op

position.
The men worked on

Christmas Day because
they were allowed to be

gin soon after midnight,
which meant they were

home in time for festivi

ties.

BASQUES' SENTENCES

CONFIRMED

Franco's move

awaited

General Franco

MADRID. Wednes

day (AAP-Reuter). -

General Franco's Cabinet
will meet tonight to make

final decisions on whether
to reprieve six Basque
nationalist guerrillas con

demned to face the firing

squad, government offi

cials announced. .

Licutcnant-General Rebull,
commander of the Burgos
military region, confirmed the
sentences late this morning,
they said.

Until he had done so the

Cabinet could not be officially

notified.

Lawyers representing the
six Basque nationalists asked
General Franco today to
commute the sentences,
United Press International

reported.
A

telegram containing the

pica was sent to the Chief of

State a few hours before he

was scheduled to make his
annual New Year's speech to

the nation.

"For reasons of justice, we

urge that no executions be

carried out in connection with
the [Burgos] court-martial",
the lawyers' telegram said.

Nations from east to west

have appealed to Spain for

clemency and demonstrators

throughout Europe have held
marches and vigils in protest

against the sentences.

Vatican sources said the

Pope was working on inter

vening on behalf of the

Basques and might even make
a

personal plea by telephone
to General Franco.

Governments which spoke
out against the death senten

ces and appealed to Spain for

clemency included Britain,
Israel, Switzerland, France,

West Germany, Ireland, Italy,

Sweden, Belgium, Austria,

Norway, the Soviet Union

and Yugoslavia.
Various organisations

throughout the world, includ

ing the British Council of

Churches, the British Oppo
sition Labour Party, and the

Bishops of Denmark and

Norway also sent telegrams to

General Franco on behalf of
the Basques.

Tn Washington, Senator

Edward Kennedy said in a

statement, "without intending
to interfere in the judicial
process of any country, I

must express my deep per
sonal dismay that the military
court in Burgos, Spain, has

sentenced six Basque nation

alists to death.

"I want to add m.v voice to
those millions of others who

are appealing to the Spanish
Government for tolerance and

compassion".

30 years likely
Informed sources in

Madrid said there were

indications that the 78

year-old Head of State
would commute all the

death sentences to 30

year prison terms, but

there has so far been

no official confirmation

of this.

The legal department of

Burgos Divisional Military

Headquarters finished

earlier today its task of

studying the sentences,

analysing observations on

them submitted by defence

lawyers, and drawing up
an advisory report, officials

said.
The sentences then went

for confirmation to

General Rcbull, who

signed them immediately.
The confirmed sentences

were being delivered to the

Minister for the Army in

M a d r i d, Lieutenant -

General Juan Castanon,
who would officially notify
them to the Cabinet, the

officials said.

It was only then that

General Franco, as Head

of State, could exercise his

prerogative of reprieve by
commuting death penalties
with 30-year gaol sen

tences.

Majority in

favour

The delay in receiving
official confirmation of the

sentences from the army
authorities had begun to

cause concern in Madrid.

General Franco held

advance consultations yes

terday on the case, both

with his Cabinet and with

his leading constitutional

advisory body, the 17-man

Council of the Realm.

Informed sources said a

clear majority of the

Cabinet Ministers were in

favour of commuting the

death penalties.
Reports of the outbreak

of fresh internal protests

began coming in late last

night fom the Basque areas

The six Basque ETA members sentenced to death by a
Spanish court

martial behind a
grille in Burgos Prison on Tuesday. - AAP-AP

cable picture.

of north Spain and other

parts of the country.

In the industrial suburbs

of the Basque city of San

Sebastian, more than

20,000 workers struck in

protest against the death

sentences. Similar troubles

plagued factories in the

Bilbao industrial region,

where 10,000 people
walked off their jobs and

more were expected to

follow tomorrow. Bands of

youths roamed the streets

overturning cars, blocking
traffic and chanting,
"Amnesty for the con

demned" and, "Akatasuna

(freedom)".

ST JEAN DE LUZ,

France, Wednesday (AAP

Reuter). - One of the

Basques condemned to

death at Burgos has writ

ten to his family saying all

six facing a firing squad
want to die for their

cause, a Basque organisa

tion said here today.

The Anai Artea Asso

ciation said
,

the letter,

smuggled out of prison,
said in part, "We hope
that we will not ba granted
reprieve. We are revolu

tionaries. We want to die

for the dignity of man and

the freedom of our Basque
country".

LONDON, Wednesday.
- Basque sympathisers in

major cities throughout
Europe demonstrated

against the verdict.

In London, Cardiff, Glas

gow and Dublin, demon

strators settled in for long

vigils outside Spanish
Embassies, bundling up

under blankets against

heavy sleet.

Protesters break
into embassy

About 200 demonstrators

in Brussels broke into the

Spanish Embassy on Mon

day night shouting,

"Franco murderer".
Protesters marched in

West Berlin and Hamburg
and hundreds in Rome

flooded the streets outside

the Spanish Embassy and

the Vatican.

Demonstrators in Rome

clashed with police and

hurled molotov cocktails

at the Spanish Embassy.
Earlier, a bomb, appar

ently thrown from a car,

exploded outside a build

ing housing the Spanish
military, naval and com

mercial attaches.

In Stockholm a militant

left-wing Spanish organisa

tion, Association His

panica, announced it would

take "drastic action"

against Spanish officials in

Sweden if the sentences

were carried out.

SYDNEY, Wednesday.
- A brawl broke out be

tween police and demon

strators outside the Spanish
consulate in Sydney tonight

as about 100 Australians

and Basques protested

against the sentences.

When a man approached
the lawn of the Consulate,

police were called. Fights
broke out but no arrests

were made.

MELBOURNE, Wednes

day. - The president of

the ACTU, Mr R. J.

Hawke, said today - the

Australian trade union

movement had a proud
tradition of concern for

the "rights of the indi

vidual to the full and fair

processes of justice when

they are charged under

the laws of their country".

"On behalf of our move

ment I therefore register
our strongest protest at
the blatant infringement
of these principles that

have recently occurred in

the Soviet Union and in

Spain", he said.

Landslide

buries

40
BEERSHEBA. Israel,

Wednesday (AAP).
- A

Tockslide buried about
40 people today in the

village of Neot Hakika,
south of the Dead Sea,

police sources said, the
Associated Press repor

ted.

An army medical crew

flew by helicopter to the

village, only half a mile

from the Jordanian border.

Police rescue missions
from three southern towns

went to the scene.

Soldier

killed in

Vietnam

action

a PAT< Wednes

day (AAP-Reuter). _

P"e,
-Australian was

Killed and three were

seriously wounded

today when a company
from the Seventh Bat- I

talion overran a Vict

cong bunker complex
12 miles east of here,

the Australian Military ,

command reported.

«irf .K!"San3
sP°kMman

said thai blood trails were

found but Victcong casual

ties were not known.

Australian troops were

°ls.
reconnaissance mis

eastof
iLeaYV Jungle to the

east of Task Force Head
quarters at Nui Dal, 40

s°i"h-east of Saigon,

when about 20 Vietconn

opene" fire with m"cS,
bunkers

°m camou^cd

.He
said that after several

minutes of fierce

back
4"stra',ans

moved
oacK to evacuate their

casualties.

lr

^unships
called up

th[s P°int armoured

we to* thcarncrs
operat

crnnnH ,

rcar of the

ground troops and heli- i

cop er gunships were called

UP to engage the Vietcong. I

af,l Vnkesman
said that

cisuatif/f & evacuat'nS the

casualties the company had
moved forward to discover

h»a

bunkers.

^oncd .!>=

.4«.'SL" ScoT
firing

con"'nued

^everaf
^ Austral,'ans for

treating.

es btf°" -

, A
..spokesman said the

I some 20°
had found

some 20 bunkers which
apparently had been used

hadSh?pC
tI51C'

Tile bunfce«
nad been destroyed later.

spofces"ian for army

headquarters said in Can
berra last night that .>

casualty ,ist hid not yet
been received.

y

Snow falls at Thredbo
Four inches of snow

fell on Cratkenback
Mountain on Tuesday
night, and a cold south

erly airstream brought a

cool change to eastern

Australia.

In Canberra the maxi
mum temperature yesterday
was 66 degrees, 12 de

grees below avt .age.

Today's forecast maximum

is 69 degrees.

The cool weather was

attributed to a low-pressure

system covering eastern

Australia and the western

Tasman Sea and a largo

high centred over the

Bight.

The high and low pres
sure complex is cxpected
to move on during the

next few days, when tem

peratures will rise again.

Scientists

attack

US war

methods
US scientists have at

tacked the use of

hcrbicides by the US in

Vietnam and a US

legal authority say the

US has engaged in

activities for which

Germany and Japan
were prosecuted after

World War II.
-

Page
5.

PROTEST

About 300 people, mostly
Jewish students pro
tested outside the

Soviet Embassy last

night against the Lenin

grad trials which re

cently convicted nine

Russian Jews on hi

jacking charges. -?

Page 3.

Death - sentence appeal
heard by Leningrad
court. - Page 4.

NEW GUINEA !

The executive of tho

Rabaul Workers Asso

ciation has decided to

have nothing to do

with the Leader of the

Federal Opposition, Mr

Whitlam, when he

visits Rabaul next

month. - Page 7.

BENEFIT

A resolution which would

have benefited Sir

Howard Bealc, a for

mer Australian De

fence Minister, by up
to $3,000 yearly, was

withdrawn at the Min

corp Ltd annual meet

ing yesterday. - Page
12.
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